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We are used to having refrigerators, running water and fountain pens, 
things that were innovations in their day, and which changed our daily lives. 
Today transforming your interior with laminate flooring can be as simple 
as using a vacuum cleaner. Lighters, toothbrushes, cameras, these are all things, 
just like Floorpan laminate, which have proven that change for the better can 
be found in simplicity. 

To inspire you to make positive changes to your life, we offer you our special 
collections: a collection of stories about useful inventions, and the KASTAMONU 
Floorpan laminate flooring collection. We believe that living better is easy and 
we are here to help you achieve this.

«Simplicity is
  genius»,
—  This is what we say about things that can easily change our lives for the better. 
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Dry all round
Having got his jacket dirty with rubber when testing, 
the chemist Mackintosh’s attention was drawn to the 
waterproof properties of the fabric. This discovery enabled 
him to create the famous waterproof rubber mackintosh 
and rubber boots.
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Join together
The stapler made especially for King Louis XV of France did 
not remain the preserve of the elite, but become popular 
among ordinary people. After all, an effective device 
for stapling sheets of paper is not only useful in palaces.
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Do it yourself
Although King Camp Gillette invented the world’s first safety 
razor back in 1901, men did not immediately appreciate how 
useful it was. It took several years for wearers of moustaches 
and beards to start shaving themselves, instead of going 
to the barber.
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Nothing extra
Scissors, without which hair salons would be unimaginable, 
first appeared in ancient Rome. However, in those days they 
were not used to create beautiful hairstyles, but rather for 
shearing sheep.
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Splendidly fixed
After years of military service, tape, which was previously used to 
protect ammunition from the effects of water, suddenly gained 
popularity among the civilian population. If anything, anywhere broke, 
tore off, smashed or was in need of repair, tape would come straight 
to the rescue.
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Avery different
matter
Umbrellas were originally carried as protection from the hot 
sun. And only in 1750 was the umbrella first used to shelter 
from the rain, by an Englishman Jonas Hanway. 
We follow his example to this very day.
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Walk more
Flip flops are referred to as “Vietnamki” 
n Russia, but in fact they have Japanese roots. 
In Japan, they are called “Zori” and are not worn 
on bare feet, but with cotton socks, with 
a special thong between the big and second 
toes.



Pine Helga FP701
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Very durable
In 1867, Samuel Fay suggested an original method for 
attaching clothing labels - with a wire spring. 
For years, the invention was not popular, until finally 
at the end of the 19th century people started to use 
it in the office to fix sheets of paper together instead 
of sewing pins.
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BLUE  33class 8mm

1380 х 193 x 8 mm
2,131 m2

8 
15 kg
60 
915 kg
33
4V
UNICLIC
T (rustic)

16

RUBY  33 класс  12 мм 

Офис продаж 
OOO «КАСТАМОНУ МАРКЕТИНГ ЭНД ТРЕЙД»
123317, Россия, Москва
Пресненская набережная, д. 10, блок Б
Деловой комплекс «Башня на Набережной»
тел.: +7 495 785 77 30
e-mail: sales@keas.ru
www.kastamonu.ru 
www.� oorpan.ru

Производство
ООО «КАСТАМОНУ ИНТЕГРЕЙТЕД ВУД ИНДАСТРИ»
423600, Россия, Республика Татарстан,
г. Елабуга, Территория ОЭЗ «ППТ «Алабуга»,
ул. Ш-3, здание 3/3
тел. / факс: +7 85557 5 31 00 / 76
e-mail: info@keas.ru
www.kastamonu.ru
www.� oorpan.ru

12x159x1380 мм
1,864 м2

7 шт
18,61 кг
44 шт
833,84 кг
33
4V
UNICLIC
S (синхронная) 

Размеры половицы 
Площадь пола в упаковке
Количество половиц в упаковке
Вес упаковки
Количество упаковок на палете
Вес палеты брутто 
Класс применения 
Фаска
Система замка
Структура поверхности

В силу технических особенностей изображения декоров 
в каталогах могут незначительно отличаться 
от реальных декоров ламинированных напольных покрытий.

Due to technical features of the flooring the décor images in this catalog may 
vary slightly from the décor of the actual laminate flooring.

Plank dimensions 
Floor area per pack 
Number of boards per pack 
Pack weight
Number of packs on pallet 
Gross weight of pallet  
Application class
Bevel
Installation system
Surface structure




